
In Times Like These… 
 
When bad news is everywhere and anxiety begins to control your days 
and nights…you find all of a sudden you’re not alone. There rises in 
you a strange comfort in the fact that everyone you know is feeling the 
same pain you are. 
 
The same topics are on everyone’s lips, expressing the same anxiety 
that you have. The glass becomes half empty and continues 
reinforcing the bad news. Your attitude takes you deep within your 
cave where no light can seem to reach you.  
 
You work and live with people all around you who have nothing 
uplifting to say, so you remain alone within yourself where only 
darkness rules. You hear no good news and have no hope.  
 
Sound familiar? 
 
You feel this way because the focus of your life …this life, is on 
yourself and the material wealth you have accumulated through the 
years. The fantasy you are living is that you believe everything you 
have is yours. But the reality is that one day in the future you will be 
leaving everything you have behind.  
 
When that day comes the only thing you will care about is whether or 
not you are forgiven or unforgiven.  The times you lived in, the 
material wealth you held on so tightly to will no longer mean anything 
to you as you step out into eternity. 
 
Do something sobering for yourself to gain perspective on your life. Go 
and take a walk through a graveyard. Yes, while you are living go and 
take a walk among the dead. I am sure you know of a graveyard 
where relatives, friends or neighbors you once knew are buried. 
 
There is a lot you can learn from them still. No you will not hear their 
voices. But you will be able to read headstones with epitaphs on them.  
Odd that in life each person spoke millions of words and thoughts. Yet 
in death their lives are usually summed up in a phrase or a sentence. 
 
Archeologists while digging in the Holy Land…the land of the Bible; 
unearthed a Necropolis. That word is a Greek word that means “City of 
the Dead”. Today we use the word Cemetery to reference the same 
thing, a place to bury the dead.  
 



In this particular ancient Necropolis the archeologists found the first of 
many ossuaries or grave boxes that contained the remains of people 
who lived during the time when Christ walked the earth. The first 
ossuary found had the name “Amemtas” engraved upon it.  
 
It was thought that the remains of a person called Amemtas were in 
that ossuary. As more and more ossuaries were unearthed they all 
carried the name Amemtas. The first thought that came to mind was 
that a family known as Amemtas was buried in this Necropolis. 
 
In actuality the entire Necropolis seemed to belong to the family 
known as Amemtas because more and more ossuary’s were found 
with that name on them. 
 
Then someone looked up the translation of this name Amemtas. It 
turned out to be a Greek word that meant …”Blameless”. The remains 
of these people belonged to believers in the Lord Jesus Christ. People 
who had a personal saving relationship with Jesus accepting His death 
on the Cross for their Sins; therefore making them “Blameless” 
before God. This unearthed Necropolis was a first century Christian 
cemetery filled with believers. 
 
Believers because they had experienced Jesus The Christ first hand. 
They saw Him, heard Him, and touched Him. Unlike those of us today 
who must walk by faith, these precious believers walked by sight. 
 
These Believers in Christ had caught the Spiritual Fire of God and 
could claim that in Christ they were now Amemtas... “Blameless” 
and living with HIM in Heaven. 
 
Fire has been around as long as the Earth. It is one of the necessary 
elements that God uses to change and then replenish the earth. Man 
has learned to harness the energy of fire to make it beneficial for 
mankind. 
 
For those who have fireplaces in your homes you know the beauty and 
warmth of a room filled with firelight. You will sit by the fire with the 
room lights turned off listening to music as you watch the fire dance 
before your eyes. 
 
You can get lost looking into the firelight as your mind uses its 
imagination to take you places, back to memories of the past and 
forward to hopes for the future. 
 



During the fall and winter seasons I have gone outside into the cool 
and crisp night air to look into the vastness of space. No clouds can be 
found, the stars look like diamonds on black velvet and the full moon 
reflects the light of the sun that hides behind our planet.  
 
The thoughts of the Psalmist come to mind and I think who am I and 
who are we that God is mindful of man? The stars, so beautiful in 
reality are infernos of fire with power and energy beyond our ability to 
comprehend. The Bible says God placed each one into the heavens 
with His own hand and that He knows each star by name. 
 
Thousands of years ago a man stood before a mountain. He was 
watching the top of the mountain as a blazing inferno was filling the 
sky with fire and smoke.  
 
The man was Moses and the inferno before him was the awesome 
power of the presence of God displayed on the top of the mountain. 
The power of the stars in the heavens was brought down by the hand 
of God and placed on the mountaintop.  
 
Then God took one small flame from HIS fire and touched a bush on 
the side of the mountain. This bush burned but was not consumed by 
the fire. The bush caught the eye of Moses as the fire danced within it 
drawing Moses closer so he could see what his mind could not believe.  
 
Moses came forth into the HOLY Light of Gods fire to be changed 
forever by the spiritual fire of the Holy Spirit.  
 
After 40 years of herding sheep and goats in the desert Moses was 
ready to be used by God to herd Gods people. That day long ago 
before the Mountain of God, Moses was touched by the Holy Spirit with 
Spiritual fire and changed to become the first type of prophet that God 
ultimately promised would come to His people many centuries later 
with the promise of making them Amemtas (Blameless) before a 
Holy God. 
 
That is what Almighty God has been building throughout the ages, a 
people in whom no sin can be found. A family of believers that God the 
Father will give as a love gift to His Son Jesus. People who have joined 
His family called Amemtas (Blameless). 
 
How awesome is the power of natural fire that God has created and 
given to us. Fire cleans, purifies and re-creates…that is its purpose as 
designed by God. But the power of Gods Spiritual Fire given as a gift 



by the Holy Spirit will purify you and guarantee you Eternal Life in 
Heaven. 
 
Have you caught the fire? Not the physical fire but the Spiritual Fire of 
God given by the Holy Spirit? Do you stand far away from it because 
you know it will change and recreate you?  
 
Are you holding on to this world with all your power and forgetting all 
the while that you are a citizen of Heaven, not earth. 
 
You know what God wants to do, to change you, but you fear the 
change because it comes at a cost? For Moses that change caused him 
to live in the wilderness for 40 years. There the Potter molded the clay 
until it was ready for use. Then the Holy Spirit touched him and 
changed his heart… and Moses began for the first time to really live, 
with purpose.  
 
In Deuteronomy 34:10 God said in reference to Moses, “Since that 
time no prophet has risen in Israel like Moses, whom the Lord knew 
face to face.”  
 
Moses is referred to in Acts 3:21-23 when the Apostle Paul quotes 
Deuteronomy 18:15, “The Lord God will raise up for you a prophet like 
me (Moses) from your brethren (Nation of Israel); to HIM (Messiah 
Jesus) you shall give heed to everything He says to you. And it will be 
that every soul that does not heed that prophet shall be utterly 
destroyed from among the people.”  
 
(Without faith in Christ you will enter Hell not Heaven). 
 
The Old Testament (Old Covenant) ends in the Book of Malachi with 
another reference to a Prophet that we are called to look for. Malachi 
4:5, “Behold, I am going to send you Elijah the prophet before the 
coming of the great and terrible day of the Lord. And he will restore 
the hearts of the fathers to their children, and the hearts of the 
children to their fathers...” 
 
Then for 400 years God was silent, until the cry of John the Baptizer, a 
voice in the wilderness announcing the coming of the Messiah, The 
King of Angels and of Men, the Son of the Most High God. This is 
recorded in the New Testament, which is the New Covenant promised 
by God in the Book of the Prophet Jeremiah verse 31-34: 
 
“Behold, the days are coming, says the Lord, when I will make a new covenant 



with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah, 

    Not according to the covenant which I made with their fathers in the 
day when I took them by the hand to bring them out of the land of Egypt, My 
covenant which they broke, although I was their Husband, says the Lord. 

    But this is the covenant which I will make with the house of Israel: After those 
days, says the Lord, I will put My law within them, and on their hearts will I 
write it; and I will be their God, and they will be My people. 

    And they will no more teach each man his neighbor and each man his brother, 
saying, Know the Lord, for they will all know Me, from the least of them to the 
greatest, says the Lord. For I will forgive their iniquity, and I will 
remember their sin no more.” 
 
Jesus is the Prophet like Moses (Deuteronomy 18:15) and John the 
Baptizer was the Prophet like Elijah (Malachi 4:5); a voice in the 
wilderness that would herald the coming Son of God, the King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords.  
 
When Jesus ascended to heaven He sent the Holy Spirit (The 
Comforter) to earth. The Holy Spirit touched thousands of hearts with 
His spiritual fire. That fire has spread throughout the centuries.  
 
It has glowed as an ember and raged as an inferno always under the 
control of the breath of God through the power of the Holy Spirit.  
Hearts continually were touched so they could become part of the One 
True Church…the one true family of believers called Amemtas… 
 
…The Blameless. 
 
 
In America there is no raging inferno of spiritual fire. This country is 
but a glowing ember of what it once was. So we look around ourselves 
and within ourselves and wonder how God will still use us in another 
great awakening.  
 
This Christian country so introspective and filled with spiritual pride 
cannot see that it is blind, deaf, and dumb. There is a great famine in 
this land, not of food, but of the Word of God and His Doctrine.  
 
Gods Truth along with its Sound Doctrine has become a faint echo 
carried by the wind. The ability of so called Christians to discern truth 
from error is more difficult than trying to grasp running water with 



their hands. The Apostate Churches are on the raise while the 
churches that change to please the culture are filled with Tares that 
choke out the Remnant of the true Wheat. 
 
I personally do not believe that there will be any great awakening in 
this country prior to the time of the Great Tribulation.  
 
Yes a great awakening is promised. But that great awakening will 
come during the Tribulation, not before it. The great awakening of 
believers will be lead by 144,000 Jews, 12,000 Chosen from each of 
the 12 tribes of Israel who will be sealed and protected by God.  
 
This great awakening of New Believers during the Tribulation will be 
forged out of the pain and suffering of those people who will be 
touched by the Spiritual Holy Fire given to them by the Holy Spirit.  
 
It’s interesting how we believers here in America talk about the times 
we live in. We talk about our problems as Christian’s in a land of 
plenty. We believe that persecution is coming, but we are afraid of 
what that might mean. We really want to die quietly in our beds or be 
taken in the promised rapture of the church.  
 
We fear the word tribulation because of the biblical apocalyptic 
symbolism it forebodes. Here in the land of plenty there is no pain 
attached to our faith in Christ, we are insulated and protected from  
carrying our Cross.  
 
But, this is not so in the world around us. It’s as if we live on an 
island, insulated by water. The world boils around us; we never feel 
the heat we only watch at a safe distance as the world slowly falls 
apart before our eyes on television.  
 
The saddest part of all is that we cry out to the heavens not for the 
souls of people and those we love; but to keep our material goods. The 
same stuff of life that keeps us in chains while we live on planet earth  
will keep us shackled in chains for eternity. 
 
When this vapor of smoke, your life here is over and some stranger 
walks by your grave, will Amemtas…”Blameless”… be written on 
your grave marker? 
 
Will you be one of the “GRATEFULL DEAD”? 
 
 


